
Clarify. Organize. Prepare. 
This week we heard from other persons of purpose. How can we glean
from them?
I'm honored to have incredible people help me spread God's Word through
their unique gifts. I chose Jesus to help me define my purpose. I want to
help you make that choice, as well. When we submit to His perfect will for
our lives, there is nothing more freeing. John 10:10 reminds us that Christ
came to give us life more abundantly. I realized that doing "good" wasn't
enough if I did not have God at the center. So much joy is felt in doing the
will of our Lord. On Thursday, I shared a letter from a couple who lead the
children's' ministry at their church. It is incredible to see how God's grace
works within those who humble themselves before Him. These phenomenal
people of purpose wished to remain anonymous as not to uproot the growth
their congregation had achieved. Change is difficult, and I'm sure many of
us could relate to not having our vulnerable, insecure, inconsistent growth
on display for everyone to witness. Who wants to be an example in the ugly
moments? Could you handle it?
 We need God's constant confirmation and affirmation and be on the other
side so we can be faithful witnesses to His powerful healing and
restoration! Be obedient to God's direction, not the feelings that the enemy
brings to the experience of growth.
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B Y   T O R R I E  S L A U G H T E R

2 Corinthians 12:20 For I am afraid that when I come I won’t like what I find,
and you won’t like my response. I am afraid that I will find quarreling,
jealousy, anger, selfishness, slander, gossip, arrogance, and disorderly
behavior. 
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 What memories keep you from

experiencing life now? 

What instantly makes you feel insecure,

and how do you attempt to protect it?

How much effort do you make to

communicate with others?

How has COVID19 impacted your life?

1.

2.

3.

4.
 
 
 
 

It's easy to be in mentally present when our pride is attacked. 
The focus is on the embarrassment and strategizing how we can get
out of it. Unfortunately, these are the moments we show up for
because they are familiar. As you answer these questions, reflect on
the positive benefits you've experienced so you can begin the
transformation of renewing your mind .

Present Moment Awareness
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